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Describe the various activities in the Institution for inculcating

values for being responsible citizens as reflected in the Constitution of India

⮚ Energy Conservation Day

On this day, all NSS volunteers took pledge on energy conservation under the presents of college
principal, Dr. S Suresh Babu and NSS Programme officer, prof. Amjith T R. The NSS volunteer, Siji S.
Idicula from Electrical department welcome all. The volunteers promised to conservation our energy
resources which are coming to limit. Also published the pledge to all classes in each department in the
college. The principal delivered a meaningful message about the conservation of energy and there by
volunteers were more aware about the importance of saving our energy resources and build a better
tomorrow.

⮚ January 12th -National Youth Day

The youth of NSS cleaned the college campus. All NSS volunteers participated in it. College campus were
divided and the grouped NSS volunteers cleaned the assigned areas. It’s a one-day programme conducted at
college campus. Volunteers from all the department sincerely worked together for making the campus a
neat, healthy, pollution free environment. One of the highlights in this programme was the involvement of
some of our faculties. College Treasurer, Sivadasan witnessed it and appreciated the NSS PO, faculties and
the volunteers. Thus, the volunteers proved that they are pillars and strength of future through this
programme.

⮚ January 26th - Republic Day

On 71st Republic Day, our national flag was hosted by Prof. Saritha N K, faculty of ECE department and
about 50 NSS volunteers participated in the ceremony since it was a Sunday. Our NSS volunteer, Saranya
and team started with NSS song. During the flag hosting time all the volunteers who assembled there sung
together “Vandhe Matharam”. Sree Buddha college National Service Scheme Volunteer Secretary, Akhil
Kumar K S delivered the Republic Day speech. Programme Officer, Prof. Amjith T R, gave the Republic
Day message. The programme ended with National anthem.

⮚ JAN 31-BLOOD DONATION CAMP

NSS volunteers organized an intercollege BLOOD DONATION
CAMP under the guidance of Mavelikara Thalukk Hospitalblood

.

bank The function was inaugurated by HR Head Mr. Thomas
Mathew. A group of lood bank workers were present in the blood
donation camp. Detailed information and the importance were
given about the Blood Donation. NSS volunteers and non-NSS
volunteers donated their blood. The certificate of donation was
received by the college. Blood donated volunteers were given the foods.

⮚
June 5th - Environmental Day

All NSS volunteers planted different different saplings such as teak, mahagani, jack fruit tree, etc on
their own home and created collage videos with it and share it in social medias like Instagram pages,
Facebook pages for making an inspirational view among the people. The volunteers collected saplings
from nearby nursery. Through this, volunteers learned the importance of caring of trees. It was actually a
great opportunity for the younger generation to involved in such an environmental programme.

⮚
August 15th – Independence Day

On this day, our Principal, Dr. S Suresh Babu, hosted our national flag and inaugurated an intracollege
online competition “CHAKRA” at 8:30 am. As per the COVID 19 protocol, the programme was through
online googelmeet platform. So many students from SBC participated in essay writing competition,
drawing competition and spot dance. The registration was through google form and made a WhatsApp
group for each event. About 120 students from SBC participated.
Sandra V Nair from Electronics and communication department got first prize in drawing competition,
Akshaya Jayan from Electronics and communication department got first prize in essay writing
competition and Anusha A from Computer Science department got first prize in Spot dance competition.

⮚
September 5th – Teacher’s day

We arranged google meet function and honoured the senior faculty, Prof. Thomas Mathew, head of
HRD & HRM department in Sree Buddha college of Engineering. Our NSS volunteer, Sandra V Nair
delivered teacher’s day speech. HODs of all departments spoke few words. As a tribute to all the
faculties in SBC, we presented a video including all the faculties and greeted them with greeting cards.
NSS Associate Programme officer, Prof. Shalini C G shared faculty experience in the college. Students
realised the importance of teaching.

⮚
October 2nd – Gandhi Jayanthi

⮚
As the part of Gandhi Jayanthi, a state level programme “Gandhi Smrithi” (Inspirational video
competition result declaration) was hosted on google meet platform which was coordinated by the NSS
volunteer secretaries Akhil Kumar K S and Parvathy Nair. State NSS officer, Dr. K Sabukuttan,
inaugurated the function.
Various reputed personal in NSS, Joy Varghese sir, Jai Paul sir, environmentalist Dr. Pazhakulam
Subhash, Sree Buddha college Principal, Dr. S Suresh Babu witnessed the function. Famous author,
Nipun declared the result inspirational video competition. About 200 Volunteers from each unit
participated in this programme. Our NSS volunteer Pregati Gopinath expressed vote of thanks for the
function.
Also, we have launched a YouTube channel “UP SKILL” which mainly focused on competitive level
examinations. English grammar, reasoning, quantitative, general knowledge are the topics we are
uploading.
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⮚November 14th – Children’s day

We conducted state level programme “Blooming Buds” (competition for kids) which were anchored by our
NSS volunteers Parvathy S S and Aswin Yesodharan. The Events such as fancy-dress competition, speech, etc
were conducted in online mode. About 50 kids registered in the events. Dr. S Suresh Babu, Principal of Sree
Buddha college of engineering, declared its result. Ninetyfive students participated in the Prize declaration
programme. NSS volunteer secretary, Parvathy Nair expressed vote of thanks.
Stiya Joshy from St Paul's Public School Kuriachira, Thrissur got first prize in fancy-dress competition (My
favourite superhero) and Adhisree A Nair, S N LP School pachady, Idukki got first prize for speech (Lockdown
memories).

